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The Filipino language incorporated Spanish loanwords as a result of 333 years of contact with the Spanish
language. In their review of a Pilipino-English dictionary, Llamzon and Thorpe (1972) point out that 40% of
word roots are of Spanish origin. An example is the sentence below in which Spanishâ€“derived words are in
italics (original in parentheses):
List of loanwords in Tagalog - Wikipedia
Batibot is a Philippine television children's show produced by PCTV and based on Sesame Street.It was first
aired in 1984 on RPN as Sesame! and was co-produced by Children's Television Workshop (now Sesame
Workshop) but the partnership broke up. Sesame! later aired as Batibot in 1985, a full Filipino language
series. It aired until 1998 and was aired in at least four television networks.
Batibot - Wikipedia
â€˜Poring' refers to the nearby Poring Hot Springs and KNP to Kinabalu National Park (where Mt Kinabalu is
situated). Please note that unlike most Mount Kinabalu tour operators, Sutera Sanctuary Lodges base their
packages on accommodation and meals only.
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